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SUMMARY 

''The purpose of thl-e paper la to dlßcuöe some applications 

of the functlunai equation technique of dynamic programming to 

tome  queetlonö  uf  matrix   tneory. 

r 
Vfe ehali first oonelderfthe solution of a system of linear 

equations, 

(1)      Ax - b, 

w/iere A Is a Jacobl matrix.  Then w« ahmII Ul»c«e8 the same 

problerr, for the case where A Is /'almost^, a block-diagonal matrix 

Matrices of this type arise In the study of weakly-coupled mech- 

anical or electrical systems.  Finally, w« *kali dl»ouae the 

calculation of the largest or smallest characteristic values of 

matrices of this type. 
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ON  SOH£ APPLICATIONS  OF DYNAMIC  PROORAWIINO  TO «ATRII  THEORY 

By 

Richard ßwllman 

§1.  Introduction 

The purpose of this paper 10 to dlecuse some applications 

of the functional equation technique of dynamic prograraalng to 

aoae quest lone of matrix theory. 

We shall first consider the solution of a system of linear 

equations, 

(1)      AJC - b, 

where A is a Jacobl matrix.  Then ne shall discuss the same problem 

for the case where A le "aimoot" a block—diagonal matrix.  Matrices 

of this type arise In the study of weak.y—coup.ed nechanlcai or 

electrical systens. Finally, we shall discuss the calculation of 

the largest or smallest characteristic values of matrices of this 

type. 

§2. Jacobl Matrices 

There is a large body of literature connected with systems 

of linesr equations of the form 

(1) 
a11x1  + a12x2 - b:, 

a21xl  + a22X2 + a23X3  " 'V 

•ä'N-I  XN-1   "*"  aN,N  XN  -  V 
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If a.  - aii' th* aosociated matrix A Is called a Jaoobl 

matrix.  Asaumlng that A Is posltlvt dftflnltt, »• wish to obtain 

tha solution of this flyetem in a fom quits dlffersnt fro« any 

of the solutions furnished by olassloal methods. 

§5.  Functional Equations. 

If A lo positive deflnlts, the solution of the system In 

(l) Is equivalent to that of determining the minimum of the 

Inhomogeneous form 

N N 
Q(x) -  I  a. .x.x. - 2 I b.x . 

l,J-i  1J 1 J    1-i  ^^ 1 

Let us define the auxiliary sequence of functions 

(1) 

(2) fk(z) - Hin 
(xj I    l,J-i 

k-1 
I ü. .X.JI. - 2  I b.x. - 2zx 
-i ^l-J 1-1 iÄl 

k- 1,2, ..., N, -OD< z <aD.  We wish to determine fN(bN) 

and the point  [x,, x2, ..., *N]  at which the ■inimum is 

attained.  It is easy to see that 

(3) f1(z) - Hin     [  alixi - 2zxi j - -z /a11. 
xl 

We now wish to derive a recurrence relation connecting 

f (z) with f   (z).  If we fix x and then minimize over the 

other x , we obtain 

(*) fk(z) - Mln 
Xk 

ftkkXk " 2zxk *  ?ln 

rij 

k-l 

1,J-1 
ftiJXlXJ 

k-2 -]    1 
2   1f1     blxi  " 2(bk~l -ak-l,kxk)xk-l J 

mi 

fk-^bw 1 - ak-l,kV]- 
r      2 - Min      '   a, , x,      - Szx.   -♦• I    kk k. k 
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This la an application of th« "prlnclpit of optimallty" 

§4.  Kjcpllclt R»latlonB. 

W« hav« thus reduced the determination of the minimizing 
r > 

sequence f*k j! to the problem of computing th« eequence f. (z)f. 

With the use of digital computers and systematic search tech- 

niques for determining the location of the minimum, this la 

easily done.  However, In this case, we can determine the 

sequence ifk(«) f In « much more precise fashion. 

It la eaay to see Inductively that each member of the 

sequence <f.(z)ils a quadratic In z.  Hence we set 
!"•' '/ 

(1) fkw - uk ♦ V * V ' 

where u. , v. , w. are Independent of z 

Subetltutlng In (2.4), we have 

(2) f. (z) - «In 
xk 

akkxk - 2"k * uk-i * vk-i(bk-i - Vi, 

^ Vi(bk-i - •k-i,^^ 
Hence 

(3) r   
z * VjV^k + ^k-^k^-iV: 

k P 
e  •♦■ M. N 
•kk * 'k-l^k"^! 
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Using   thle  value of x.    In   {2),   we obtain  f^U)   *nd  thue 

recurrence  relations  connecting   (u. ,   v. ,   w   )  with   (u.^,,   vif_i'^^„i ) 

(4) wk * 
akk * wk-'lak-l,k-l 

vk " 

vk-l1k-l.k t 
Äkk  * wk-l*k-l,k-l 

wk  -     uk-l   f vk-ibk-i  ^  -k-lbk- 

o     2 
"k bk-l  a"k--i,   k-^ 

'kk 
■f  w k-111 k-1,   k-1 

$5*     Slightly  Intertwined  Systems. 

Let  us  now  consider  the  problem of resolving a  set of  linear 

equations  of   the   forms 

(1) allxi ai2X2  *  aOXZJ  '   V 

a21Xl   "*"  a22JC2  *  a23X3   "   C2' 

a3iXl   +  a32X2  *  aj53X3  "  biX^   "  CV 

blx5 4 ai*^Xi  " a^X5 *  a^6x6  "  c4/ 

ft6^x4  * a65xt) " a66x5  + b2x7 " c6' 

b..   ,x N-lX3N-3   +   ai^3N,l>?NXU3N   +   al>3N,2 + 3NX2>3N 

+   a1^3N.3^3NX^>3N l^JN' 
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*243N.1^3NJtU3N * •2^3N,2^3NJt2-»-3N ^ a2^3N, 3^^3+3N - 02-« 

A matrix of the type appearing above, we shall call "slightly 

Intertwined."  It arises In a variety of physical, engineering, 

and economic problems involving muiti—component systems with 

weak coupling. 

In addition to the question posed above, we shall also 

consider the eigenvalue problem.  In both cases, w* shaxl assume 

that the matrix is symmetric, and, in addition, that It la posi- 

tive definite. 

^6.  Notation 

Let us introduce the matrices 

for k - 0, 1, 2, ..., and the vectors 

(2) xk " ^3k-c' ^k-1' ^k^ ^ " (c3k-2' c3k-l' 03k) 

§7.    Varlational Formulation 

Since  the matrix of coefficients   is,   by assumption,   positive 

definite,   the  solution of  the  linear  system in   (l.l)   is  equivalent 

to determining  the minimum of  the   inhomogeneous  quadratic  form 

(1) (x1,   A^1)   ♦   (x2.   A2x;?}   ^   ...   ♦   (xN,   ANxN) 

♦ 2(c1,   x1}   > 2(c2,   x2)   >   ...   ^2(aN,   xN) 

> 2b1x)xi|   >  2b2x6x7  ^   ...   +  2 b^x^yt^ 
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§8.     Dynamic  Programming Foi-mulation 

Kor N -   i,   2,   ...,  and -<D<z<ao,   l»t UB  Introduct the 

o^quence  of  functlono  of   th«  variable z defined  by 

(0 r ü .i.i N 
fN(z)   -    Mln        1 N x,        L 1-1 ^ 1-1 

1       1 Z       (JC1,   A1xA)   ^  2  Z     (ox,  xx) 

N-l 

1-1 

We then have the following reourrenoe relation: 

> 2    z  Vi+3ix:n ^ 2zx3N J- 

(2) 
lX3N'X3W-l'X3H-2;      L 

(xN,   A^x")   > 2xx;5N 

>  2(cN
/  xN)  + fN_i(bN_1x3H_2  ) 

Thle   la  an application  of  the  "principle of optlmallty.h 

1 

^9-  Computational Aepects - I 

31nce the function f^z) la readily detemlned, we can 
r 

compute the sequence \tv{z))>  by means of (4.2), at the expense 

of a minimization over a >-dlmenalonai region.  This mlnlalxatlon 

may be greatly speeded up upon using the convexity properties 

of the functions Involved.  Although no optimal methods are known 

for multl—dimensions. problems, the one—dimensional method pre— 

rented In [2j may be employed In an Iterative manner. 

Writing (b.2) In the form 

1 
(1) fN(«) - Mln 

X3N-2 

Mln 

• iX5N'X3N-^ 

N N N  Nv 
L 
(xn, A.JO + 2zxAM ♦ 2(c",xn) ^N 

J 

* fH-i(bN-iX3N-2) 
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we set that It reduces to 

(2) 

where 

(3) 

fN(z) - Hin  I gN(z,y) + tf^iitf^xy) 

gNU,y) -   nin f (xN, AJC
N
) 4 2zx3N + 2(o

N, xN) j 
X3N'X;5N-1 

upon Identifying »--j. « as y.  This new relation 1B now well- 

eulted to the technique described In [2]. 

The computation of the function« jg).(z,y)> 1« Independent 

of the computation of the sequence <f,.(z)f. Observe that this 

computational approach Involves no divisions. 

§10. Computational Aspects - II 

Another approach to the computational solution reposes upon 

the easily established fact that fN(z) 10 A quadratic In z for 

each N, I.e. 

(1) fN(») " UN ^ 2VNz ♦ WNz\ 

where UN, VN and Wj. are Independent of z.  This Is the same device 

used above. 

Substituting In (6.2) # we obtain the equadon 

(2) üN > vNz + v - Hin 
r 

^X3N'Jt3N-l,,l5N-2) ^ 

(xN, A^") 4- 2fx 
3N 

+ 2(cN, xN)  f UH_i ♦ *b V      h2   2   w 
N-l'^M-^7»-! ■*" Dl»-iX3M-2%-l 

Upon performing the minimization and detenninlng tne minimum 

value of the right-hand side, we obtain recurrence relations 
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oonnectlng the triple (UN, VN, W^) with th« triple (ö^ 1 

VH-i' WN-i^ 

Thle affords an alternativ« computational technique. 

§i i.   The Eigenvalue Problem 

Conclder the problem of determining the largest eigenvalue 

of the »atrlx appearing In (^-U- This Is equivalent to deter- 

mining the maximum of 

N     .     .      N-l 
(i) QN(x) -  £   (x1, A^1) + 2     Z     b1x51x1^31 

1-1 1-1 

N 
over the sphere S^,:   I (x , x ) - 1 

N   1-1 

(2) 

Def ne the auxiliary system of functions 

for -co < z ^ CA and N - 1, 2, ..., . 

Then It is readily aeen that 

(3) 

where 

fu(2) -  Max    f (^N. Aj^x'^) > [l N 
(x ,x )<1 

(xN,/N):?fN_1(w^)) j, 

i 

(M      WN(x) - 2b^1x3N_2/(l - (xN.xN) )? 
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